
Heron D3130 KIT: linear imager, USB cable, stand, black
TURN ON YOUR COOL Go beyond a simple scanning experience, and kick up your checkout presence to a whole new level. Bridging the gap between
man and machine, the Heron™ HD3100 linear imager brings high style along with technology to the modern point of sale. Utilizing a fresh approach
to conventional bar code reading, your customers and employees alike will delight in its mastery of form and function.

‘HERON’ IS THE NEW ‘BLACK’

Your brand is important to your business and your customers; it defines and sets the stage for your enterprise. The elegant silhouette of the Heron
imager extends your brand experience to the final interaction at the point of sale with your customers, reflecting the same artful considerations you
put into your merchandising. Offering multiple opportunities to incorporate your company’s brand identity, the Heron HD3100 imager allows you to
compose the perfect blend – combining your logo and top cover color with customized visual and audio feedback, all designed to reinforce the value
extended by your business to your customers.
NO COMPROMISE ON PERFORMANCE No problems. No worries. The Heron imager is a song of productivity and seamless performance. A fusion of
the features your business needs, the fashionable style customers love, and the enticing allure of light and sound, you are empowered to deliver the
most unique scanning solution available to your POS checkout operations.
 
 
Key features Datalogic Heron readers D3130:
 

Innovative and unique design raises the bar for cutting-edge POS checkout experience
In-mold decorated top cover - Choice of CarbonFiber or Silver designs
Multiple changing color LEDs on sides and top
Polyphonic speaker for a wide variety of choices for audio feedback
Easily customized with logo, top cover, and visual/audio feedback
Datalogic patented ‘Green Spot’ technology for aiming and good-read feedback
Automatic switching between handheld and hands-free operation
EASEOFCARE Service Plans offer a wide range of service options to protect your investment, ensuring maximum productivity and ROI

 
 
Unboxing:
 

https://www.datalogic.com/


YOUTUBE='NTi8AfCBHIc'
 
 
Datalogic Heron D3130 KIT- transmission settings digits and lighting:
 
YOUTUBE='yvrWoHPsMwA'

    



Technical Description

Functionality & Operation

1D Barcode Symbologies All standard one-dimension barcodes

Communication interface keyboard, USB, RS232

Optical

Scanning rate 270scan/s

Light source visible red LED 660 nm

Bar code scanner CCD

Electrical

Power Source +5 VDC ±5%

Power Consumption - Operation 300mA

Mechanical

Body housing ABS plastic with rubber

Color black

Weight 150g

Dimensions Width: 68mm, Height: 152mm Length: 153mm

Environment

Operating temperature 0 to 50°C

Storage temperature -20 to 70°C

Shock resistance drop from 1,5 m onto concrete surface

Ingress protection IP40

Operating humidity (non-condensing) 5 to 90%

Maximal ambient light 100000lux

Others

Warranty 5 years

Certifications RoHS, IEC 62471 Exempt
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